Men In Action Conference Agenda

8:45 – 9:15  Registration (Kirkhof Center, room 2204)

9:15 – 9:30  Welcome and Introductions (Kirkhof Center, room 2204)

9:30 – 11:30  Byron Hurt: Lecture, Q & A, Activities (Kirkhof Center, room 2204)
              - Unpacking popular and family culture of what it means to be a man
              - The intersection of race and gender

11:45 – 12:45  Lunch/ performance by ReACT! (Kirkhof Center, room 2250)

1:00 – 3:00  Dr. Michael Kimmel: Lecture, Q & A, Activities (Kirkhof Center, room 2204)
              - How men can be active and involved in anti-violence work
              - Unpacking current university/campus culture around masculinity
              - Discuss homophobia and policing of gender in general and how femininity is made the enemy of masculinity

3:15 – 4:15  Discussion panel: Michael Kimmel, PhD, Byron Hurt, Randy Flood, Jessica Jennrich PhD & Santiago Gayton (Kirkhof Center, room 2204)
              - Questions taken from attendees.
              - What men can do to effectively change this culture of violence

4:15 – 4:30  Closing Statements, MIA planning committee (Kirkhof Center, room 2204)
              - Active participation in addressing GVSU campus culture